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FARM WORKERS «HI BE 
EXEMPTED FROM .

, m MILTFLRY SERVICE
THE R1YERMAN\ -,s;

BY STEWART EDWARD" WHITE
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Final Appeal Judje 
Gives Ruling 

Exemption of Farmers
Mr. Justice Duff (the Final Court of Appeal) De

clares it is Essential that there shall be No 
Diminution in Agricultural Production.
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Mr. Justice Duif’s first judgement ren
dered as Central Appeal Judgefor Canada 
on Dec. 7th makes it quite clear that farm 
workers are entitled to exemption on 
grounds that production must be main
tained in order to sustain the Military- - 
power of the Allies. This judgement of 
the Appeal judge is binding as law uponr 
the appeal tribunals and local tribunals 
throughout the whole country.

Another judgement by Justice Dufi 
shows that exemption is favored for men 
with all brothers already at the front or 
in service. y
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FIRST OTTO «afin N his return home late Monday 
aftenuoa Grandma Ode tn- 
foraaed the river boss with a 
shrewd twinkle that she want

ed him surely at home the tjd 
evening.

.“I've asked three or four et the 
Noting people for a candy pm*," said 
she
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lowingR Uniformly Porn ! 

and Wholesome.
\ Never Disappoints. L I
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“Who, mother?* asked Orde.
“Your crowd—the Smiths, Collinses,

Jane Hubbard and Her,” said Grand
ma Orde

Vhe young people straggled in at an

wraps. Be was surprised as he ay ser.ous disturbance that has yet occurred 
preached Carroll Bishop to lift, her m the province of Quebec in the present 
cloak from her shoulders to find that general elections took place here last night 
the top of her daintily poised bead, at a meetingTn His Majesty’s Theatre, 
with its soft, fine hair, came well be- where Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of
low the level of his eyes. Somehow Justice, and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne/Min- _ ______________
her poise, her slender grace of^tnovy ister of Marine and Fisheries were to give ; 
ment and of attitude, had lent her the , . .. ,, .
impression of a stature she did act ° the Unlon,8t can-
possess. did ate here, W. S. Davidson. It was a

"Oh. It is so quaint and delightful." riotous and murderous-acting crowd of 
Carroll exhaled slowly, “this dear old hoodlums that started the trouble as soon 
house with its low ceilings and its old as Mr. Davidson started to speak, and

which ended only after the front of the

--and (Published by authority of Director of Public Information, 
Ottawa.J I
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RIOT AT SHERBROOKEA.

4=5Hon. Mr. Justice Duff gave judgment on December 
6th, in the first test case brought before him, as Central 
Appeal Judge (the final court of appeal), for the exemp
tion of a farmer. The appeal was made by W. H. Rown- 
tree in respect of his son, W. J. Rowntree, from the 
decision of Local Tribunal, Ontario, No. 421, which 
refused a claim for exemption. The son was stated to 
be an experienced farm hand, who Had been working- 
on the farm, continuously for the past-seven years, and 
ever since leaving school. He lives and works with his 
father, who owns a farm of 150 acres near Weston, 
Ontario. With the exception of a younger brother, he 
is die only m^le help of the father on the farm. The 
father is a man of advanced years.
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We Can Supply You ilohn, N. B., 
[direct corn
ier voice by WITH ANYTHING IN THE' - -Vs'"'*theatre had 

effect had 1
been wrecked and a cyclonic 

been given to the interior by 
fights. The rioters were held 

back onlj^ by the well-directed usp of a 
fire-h

on,

IN
Hardware, Mill, Plumbingnumer<

a the artist’s 
[-Creation of 
new art by 
(music.

lt Your

r-T
at the stage door when they at* 

temped to saorm the stage where the 
speakers were. and Steamfitting Lines

And You Will Always Fiad Our Goods of the Better Grade

In granting the man exemption “until he ceases to 
be employed in agricultural labor,” Mr. Justice Duff 
said:

The riot lasted more than three hours, 
during which period the mob broke 
through the doors of the theatre, and were 
repelled by the citizens who had been 
occupying seats on the ground floor, and 
who, each time that the gang broke into 
the theatre, rose up in their might and 
drove them back.

At the end of the meeting the chairman 
called on the 800 peaceable people still in 
the theatre to remain inside for a time in 
order that the situation might be gone in
to with a view to seeing what steps could 
be taken to-get the women away itfsafety. 
The men decided to protect their women 
themselves, and many chairs were broken 
so that the arms and legs might serve as 
weapons. Almost en masse the audience 
left the hall, and were not molested.
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■“The Military Service Act does not deal with the 
subject of the exemption of persons engaged hi the agri
cultural industry; and the question which it is my duty 
to decide is whether the applicant being and having 
been, as above mentioned, habitually and effectively 
gaged in agriculture and in labor essential to the carry
ing on of agricultural production, ought to be exempted 
under the provisions of the Military Service Act.

“These two propositions are indisputable :
“(1) In order that die military power of the allies 

may be adequately sustained, it is essential that in this 
country and under the present conditions, there 
should be no diminution in. agricultural production.
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quaint and delightful.**
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XXfE carry a large and complete stock and give 
you the same LOW PRICES on orders sent 

in by mail as are given by our salesmen. J We 
are looking for your trade and want to have you 
feel that it is our earnest endeavor to serve you 
promptly, economically and satisfactorily. mmm

“Oh, it is so 
pictures and queer, unexpected tilings 
that take yogr breath away.”

“It is one of the oldest houses in 
town,” said Orde, “and I suppose it is 
picturesque. But. you see, 
brought up here, so I’m used to it.”

“Wait untM you leave it.” said she. 
“Then all these things will come back 
to you to make yotfr heart ache for 
them.”

After the company had gone Orde 
stood long by the front gate loc king 
up into the infinite spaces. Somehow, 
and vaguely, he felt the night to he 
akin to her elusive spirit. Farther and 
farther his soul penetrated into It» 
depths, and yet other depths lay be
yond, other mysteries, other unguessed 
realms. And yet its beauty was the 
simplicity of space and dark and the 
stars.

The next time he saw her was at 
the bopee of the friend she visited. 
Orde was lucky enough to find the 
girls home and alone. Jane made an 
excuse and went out They talked 
with a considerable approach toward 
intimacy. Not until nearly time to go 
did Orde stumble upon the vital point 
of the evening. He had said some
thing about a plan for the week fol
lowing.

“But you forget that by that time I 
shall be gone,” said she.

“GoneT* be echoed blankly. “Where?"
“Home,” said she. “Don’t you re

member I am to go Sunday morning?**
“I thought you were going to stay a 

month.”
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MAIL: ORDERS A SPECIALTYitary,
Whenever" your mail orders are not handled 
to your entire satisfaction,3you will do us a favor

' /S.

ables
more 
g day 
> care

/.
by advising us at once.
v - y

-On Orders Over $$.UfWe Prepay Express Charges

>•NEW BRUNSWICK
GAVE 10,250,000

“(2) The supply of competent labor available for 
the purpose of agricultural production is not abundant, 
bet actually is deficient.

“The proper conclusion appears to be that the ap- 
phasnt, a competent person, who had been habitually 
sad effectively engageiF.in labor essential to such pro- 
duetion, ought not to be withdrawn from it.

“It is perhaps unnecessary to say that such exemp
tions are not granted as concessions on account of'per
sonal hardship, still less as a favor to a class. The sole 
ground of them is" that the national interest is the better 
served by keeping these men at home.- The supreme 
necessity (upon the existence of which, as its preamble 
shows, this policy of tfye Military Service Act is found
ed) that leads the State to take men by compulsion and 
put them in the fighting line requires that men shall be 
kept at home who are engaged in work essential to 
•Me the State to maintain the full efficiency of die 
bataot forces, and whose places 
Others not within the class called out.”
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.* i?Toronto, Dec. 5—Canada's totaj sub

scription to the Victory Loan reported up 
till 10 a. m. to-day was $411,891,750 of ■ 
which Ontario subscribed $201,555.500.

Other provincial totals are : British Col
umbia, $17,820,500. Alberta $15,969,100. 
Saskatchewan $20,000,000. Manitoba $31- 
769,850. Quebec $94,147,100. New Bruns 
wick $10,250,000. Nova Scotia $18,066,250 
Prince Edward Island $2,313,450.
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Union Government i

1“I was, but I—certain things came 
up that made it necessary for me to 
leave sooner.”

'Will you write me occasionally?” 
he begged. a ' *

“As to that”—she began—“I'm a very 
poor correspondent. I do not make It 
ft custom to write to young men.” i* 

“Oh!” he cried, believing himself En
lightened. “Will you answer if I write 
you?’

*
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is concentrating its efforts to win the War. It has 
gone about raising reinforcements in the only prac
tical way; under the Military Service Act, 1917.

Laurier, Bourassa and their adherènts admit their 
intention of holding up reinforcements so urgently 
needed in the trenches.

Where do YOU stand ?

com-
cannot be take* by

\

Ottawa, Dec. 8,1917.

\
this I T9 PRi__ JTE THE PROFITEERS FUR IN DEMAND

She began gently to laugh, quite te 
herself, as though enjoying a Joke en
tirely within her own person*! privi
lege. .<

“What Is your address In New 
York?’ demanded Orde.

She sank Into it chair near by with a 
pretty uplifted gesture of despair.
. “I surrender!” she cried, and then 
she laughed- until the tears started 
from her eyes. “Oh. yon are deli
cious!" she said at last. "Well, Helen.

"I live at 12 West Ninth street tin 
yon remember that?” Orde nodded.

Two days latet^Orde saw the train 
carry her away '

Johannesburg, South Africa, Dec. 7.— London, Dec. 1—Fur is in keen deniand 
Hon. Mr. Matyn, Minister of Mines! just at present and a marked increase in 
stftes that if the Commission now sitting Ptice resulted at the October sale, Chi- 
reports there is proof of profiteering or nese, Australian and Russian supplies 
cornering of necessities of life, the Gov- were very scarce, while American furs, 
eminent will not hesitate to prosecute. were not Half sufficient to meet the

demand Prices ranged from 15 per cent, 
to 100 per cent, advance on previous sales. 
Nutria, black musquash and black kid 
skins reflected the advance most.
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” Two are company.” " Yes, until after 

they are made one.”—Baltimore Ameri
can*

To Back up the Boys—
To Hasten Victory—

To Win the War—

/KENNEDY’S HOTEL
1

St. Andrews, N. B. ;
A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats.

(Hosed for the winter. Will reopen in June. 
Rates quoted on application.
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SUPPORT UNION 
GOVERNMENT

’ I ” Your hard-luck story is one of the! 
J most affecting I have ever heard.” "Thanks 
I boss. Then you’ll give me a small dona- 
| tion ?” " No.” " But you just paid —”
| " Exactly. A man with your imagination 
i and gift of narration onght to l>e able to 
! make a great deal of money, as promoter, 
j There is no earthly excuse."—Himting- 
j ham Age Herald

THE ROYAL HOTEL .
IWll

une!
LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
200 Rooms

■|

75 With Bath
To Women Every woman may vote who is a British subject221 years of age, 
Vntresident in Canada one year, and in the constituency 30 days, who 

ULcra. is the mother, wife, widow, daughter, sister or half-sister of any
person male or female living or dead who is serving or has served without Canada 
in any of tiic Military forces, or within or without Canada in any of the Naval forces 
of Canada or of Great Britain in the present war, or who has been honorably dis
charged fronp such services and the date of whose enlistment was prior to September

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP. A Core for
Bad Breathi ™"THE OVERLAND”ii- “Bad breath ie a sign of decayed Q 

teeth, foul stomach or unclean I 
bowel.** If your teeth are good,, 3 
look to your digestive organs' atJ Q 
once. Get Seigel’s Curative Syrup ■ 
at druggists. 15 to 30 drops 
after meals, clean up your food* 
passage and stop the bad breath 
odor. 50c. and $1.00 Bottles.» 
Do not buy substitutes. Get 
the genuine.
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i THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR 
FIVE CENTS V=5 i :

i v> Unionist Party Publieity Committee.I

Try a BEACON Adv. For Results 14
6
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